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Outline 
•  Overview of near‐ and far‐term structurally integrated 
thermal protec#on system (SITPS) eﬀorts  
–  Process for vehicle level airframe analysis and design 
–  Hypersonic vehicle acreage TPS op9ons 
•  Insulated, stand‐oﬀ, SITPS characteris9cs 
•  Comparison and implica9ons of the various op9ons 
–  Background on the current SITPS eﬀorts under HYP M&S 
•  SITPS‐0:  Tes9ng 
•  SITPS‐1:  Design, manufacturing and test 
•  SITPS‐2:  Design 
•  SITPS Alternate Core:  Development  
–  Conclusions 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Process for Vehicle Level Airframe  
Analysis and Design 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Hypersonic Vehicle Airframe Analysis 
and Design Methodology 
•  Vehicle FEA model incorpora#ng a representa#on of both the 
airframe substructure and acreage TPS are developed 
–  Vehicle acreage TPS is modeled (e.g. build an equivalent plate model) to 
produce eﬀec9ve s9ﬀnesses for use in vehicle level model 
–  Nature of the TPS (insulated, stand‐oﬀ, or SITPS) dictates the modeling of 
the load transfer from panel‐to‐panel (PtoP) and panel‐to‐airframe 
substructure (PtoAS) 
•  Vehicle global loads (aerodynamic, aerothermal, and 
aerostructural) are applied to vehicle FEA model to produce nodal 
{U}, {Q}, and temperature vectors for en#re vehicle 
–  Areas of high deforma9ons, high temperatures, high thermal gradients are 
candidate areas for submodel inves9ga9on 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Hypersonic Vehicle Airframe Analysis 
and Design Methodology 
•  For a speciﬁc cri#cal region, submodels are constructed and 
subjected to appropriate temperatures, loads and displacement 
boundary condi#ons for these regions 
–  Detailed 3D FEA submodels of the speciﬁc elements (corrugated core, 
sandwich structures, etc.) are used 
–  Stresses within individual elements are determined and Margin‐of‐Safety 
(MOS) values are calculated 
–  Nega9ve MOS and / or high MOS require changes to the acreage design 
elements 
•  When submodel designs are obtained with all posi#ve MOS, 
updated [A], [B] and [D] matrices of acreage regions are used in full 
vehicle model to produce new {U}, {Q}, and temperature vectors 
for en#re vehicle 
–  Submodels are re‐analyzed with new {U} and {Q} to check that all MOS are 
s9ll posi9ve 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Hypersonic Vehicle Acreage 
TPS Op#ons 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Vehicle Trajectory Impact on TPS Needs 
Re‐Entry Vehicles  Trans‐Atmospheric Vehicles 
• Higher peak hea#ng rates over shorter 
#me periods 
•  Yields higher surface temperatures 
•   Lower integrated heat loads 
•  Vehicle thermal management systems 
typically not required 
•  Vehicle cooling provided by ground support 
equipment soon a^er landing 
•  Mechanical / thermal loads out‐of‐phase 
•  Lower peak hea#ng rates over longer 
#me periods 
•  Yields lower surface temperatures 
•  Higher integrated heat loads 
•  Vehicle thermal management a cri#cal 
considera#on in vehicle design and 
opera#on 
•  Mechanical / thermal loads in‐phase 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TPS Op#ons – Vehicle Acreage* 
•  Insulated Structure  
–  Insulators (#les or blankets) are abached directly to the cold structure to 
form the outer mold line (OML) of the vehicle 
•  Insulators are for thermal performance and transfer some aerodynamic 
(pressure only) loads to the inner structure, but no thermal loads 
•  Iner9al loads are carried by the internal vehicle structure 
•  Example:  Space ShuRle acreage TPS 
*Glass, David E., “Ceramic Matrix Composite (CMC) Thermal Protec9on Systems (TPS) and Hot Structures for Hypersonic Vehicles,” AIAA‐2008‐2682, 2008. 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TPS Op#ons – Vehicle Acreage* 
*Glass, David E., “Ceramic Matrix Composite (CMC) Thermal Protec9on Systems (TPS) and Hot Structures for Hypersonic Vehicles,” AIAA‐2008‐2682, 2008. 
•  Stand‐oﬀ TPS 
–  TPS system is “isolated” so aerodynamic (pressure only) loads and not 
thermal loads can be directly transferred to the internal vehicle structure 
•  Typically consist of more parts but can form an OML of a diﬀerent contour than 
the internal vehicle structure 
•  Insula9on is required on the panel inner mold line (IML) 
•  Example:  X‐33 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Vehicle Trajectory and TPS 
•  Vehicle Design Level 
–  Internal systems need to be thermally protected in a volumetric eﬃcient 
manner 
•  Vehicle design op9ons 
–  Applica#on of external insula#on (i.e. insulated structure) 
–  Less external insula#on but addi#onal internal insula#on and / or thermal 
management systems 
–  Design op9on becomes insula9ng at the OML only or insula9ng at both the 
OML and at the individual internal systems? 
–  Is there another op9on? Can you develop a method for insula9on applica9on 
that is both structurally and volumetrically eﬃcient?  
•  This goal is the driver for NASA’s SITPS development 
–  The development of an advanced TPS that is both structurally and volumetrically 
eﬃcient using high‐temperature ceramic matrix composite and light‐weight 
insula#on materials 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TPS Op#ons – Vehicle Acreage* 
*Glass, David E., “Ceramic Matrix Composite (CMC) Thermal Protec9on Systems (TPS) and Hot Structures for Hypersonic Vehicles,” AIAA‐2008‐2682, 2008. 
•  Structurally Integrated Thermal Protec#on Systems 
–  “A TPS that has both an integrated (mechanical and thermal) load carrying capability 
and an ability to share mechanical loads with adjacent TPS structures” 
•  SITPS is designed to carry both aerodynamic (pressure & shear) and iner9al loads 
•  Outer and inner walls carry airframe loads, with outer wall opera9ng hot and the inner wall 
insulated 
•  For SITPS panels to be structurally eﬃcient, mechanical loads (i.e. bending moments, shear, 
and torques) must occur across adjacent panels 
–  If this does not occur, all panels behave as “simply supported,” thus behaving like a stand‐oﬀ TPS 
•  Poten9al Beneﬁts of SITPS 
–  Lower weight TPS, higher structural eﬃciency 
–  Larger panel sizes possible, fewer seals, reduced gaps, and lower parts count 
–  More durable TPS, lower maintenance 
•  SITPS Design Op9ons 
–  Sandwich (e.g. honeycomb, foam ﬁlled, etc.) 
–  Hat‐s9ﬀened 
–  Rib‐s9ﬀened shell 
•  Example:  None (low TRL technology) 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TPS Op#ons – Vehicle Acreage Comparison 
Glass coa#ng 
Individual AETB 
Shuble #les 
Strain Isola#on Pad / RTV 
Aluminum Airframe  
Substructure (Skin & S#ﬀners) 
Gap ﬁller fabric 
No load Sharing 
From #le‐to‐#le 
SiC/SiC OML  AETB Tile Wrapped with 
SiC/SiC CMC 
PMC IML 
No#onal 
Space 
Opera#ons 
Vehicle 
Space Shuble 
(not to scale) 
(not to scale) 
Tile #1  Tile #2  Tile #3 
Composite Airframe  
Substructure 
Load Sharing (Force & Moment) 
From Panel‐to‐Panel Aero (Pressure 
& Shear) 
 and Iner#al  
Load (Force & 
Moment) 
Sharing 
Between 
Panel and  
Airframe 
Aero (Pressure) 
 Load Transfer 
To Airframe 
Panel‐to‐Airframe Joint 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SITPS Roadmap 
SITPS 
Technology 
•  ARMD Hypersonics Materials & Structures (M&S) Approach 
–  Incrementally develop the required SITPS technology 
–  Con#nually integrate and test SITPS technology as it becomes available 
–  Document technology for future eﬀorts 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HYP M&S SITPS Development 
Eﬀort:  SITPS‐0 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SITPS‐0 Overview 
Manufacturing Demonstra#on Ar#cle 
•  Goal 
–  Develop manufacturing capabili9es (ATK‐COIC) 
•  SITPS‐0 Details 
–  Panel has no detectable defects 
–  11.5 in. x 11.5 in. x 2.2 in. thick (approx.) 
–  Insula9on core – AETB 16 
–  OML: S200H PIP SiC/SiC 
–  IML:  M55J/954‐3 Cyanate Ester  
–  Weight ~ 5.8 lbm/t2 
•  Panel is currently at NASA LaRC for thermal 
characteriza#on tes#ng 
–  Steady‐state measurements of “through‐thickness” 
eﬀec9ve thermal conduc9vity (Keﬀ)  
•  OML CMC side: isothermal condi9ons from 250°F to 2000°F 
•  IML CE side:  mounted to a water cooled plate 
•  Pressure varied from 0.001 Torr to 760 Torr (10‐6 to 1 atm) 
–  Transient measurements 
•  Simulated re‐entry pressure and surface temperature proﬁles 
•  Used to validate (1) the Keﬀ data collected and (2) validate 
the thermal model developed for SITPS‐0 
SITPS‐0 in the LaRC  
Steady‐State Thermal Test 
Apparatus 
SITPS‐0  CMC 
PMC 
SITPS‐0 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HYP M&S SITPS Development 
Eﬀort:  SITPS‐1 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SITPS‐1 Overview 
•  Goal 
–  Scale‐up the SITPS‐0 manufacturing capability  
–  Fabricate a panel for structural tes9ng 
•  Generate data to validate a model of the SITPS‐1 concept 
•  Process 
–  Op9mize the SITPS‐0 Design 
•  Reduce the panel area weight – goal is approximately 3 lbm/t2 
•  Reduce the dispari9es between failure loads between the OML and IML materials 
–  Address manufacturing issues with scaling up the op9mized design to larger panel areas 
–  Develop a database of SITPS material strength and thermal performance 
•  Results – SITPS‐1 Panel Design Based on Op#miza#on of SITPS‐0 
–  Thermal analysis of the SITPS‐0 performance for NASA HRRLS re‐entry trajectory 
•  Switched from AETB‐16 to AETB‐8 to help reduce area weight 
•  Modiﬁed the IML temperature allowables from 400°F to 600°F 
•  Modiﬁed AETB “bar” sizes to reduce area weight 
–  Structural analysis of the OML and IML to modify the ply layups to reduce the dispari9es 
between failure loads 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SITPS‐0 Modeling* 
Original Thermal Analysis  
•  Original SITPS‐0 conﬁgura#on 
•  Boundary Condi#ons 
–  Uniform heat ﬂux corresponding to a 
par9cular body point 
–  Radia9on to space 
–  Insulated sides and boRom 
•  Material Temperature Limit Criteria 
–  PMC and bondline ≤ 400°F 
•  Concluding Remarks 
–  The SITPS concept was sized for HRRLS 
upper stage re‐entry hea9ng, resul9ng in 
overall insula9on thickness of ~3.7, 3.25, 
and 3 inches at 10, 25, and 50% of vehicle 
length (respec9vely) 
–  Thermal‐stress analysis of the 3‐inch thick 
panel indicates that the concept is viable 
at the fabricated panel scale 
* Bey, K., Butcher, K., and Easler, T., “Fabrica9on and Thermal Analysis of a Structurally‐Integrated Thermal Protec9on System Concept,” 33rd Annual 
Conference on Composites, Materials, and Structures, Cocoa Beach, FL, Jan. 26‐29, 2009. 
• BP‐2 maximum outer surface 
temperature ~ 1590°F 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SITPS‐1 Op#miza#on 
Thermal / Structural Analysis  
•  SITPS analysis changes 
–  Switched from AETB‐16 to AETB‐8 to help reduce area weight 
–  Modiﬁed the IML temperature allowables from 400°F to 600°F 
–  Modiﬁed AETB “bar” sizes to reduce area weight 
–  Laminate analysis resulted in tailoring the OML and IML ply layups to reduce the 
dispari9es between failure loads 
Vehicle Touchdown •  “Op#mized” SITPS‐1 Design 
–  4 plies of S200H as top facesheet 
–  2 layers (thicker and wider) of AETB‐8 
core / insula9on (alterna9ng direc9ons) 
–  4 plies of T650‐35/PI for the boRom 
facesheet 
•  Area weight es#mate = 3.1 lbm/^2 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SITPS‐1 Status 
•  ATK‐COIC to manufacture larger panel 
for structural tes#ng 
– 20 in. wide x 36 in. long x ~ 2.15 in. thick 
– Insula9on core – AETB 8 
– OML: S200H PIP SiC/SiC 
– IML:  T650‐35 Woven Polyimide 
•  SITPS‐1 panel fabrica#on ini#ated 
–  Numerous panel fabrica9on issues have been addressed by the team 
•  Es9mate panel fabricated January 2010 
–  SITPS‐1 to be structurally tested by September 2010 
•  Currently working the design details of the structural tests  
–  Material database for the SITPS‐1 components to be completed September 2010 
•  Materials will be available November 2009 
•  Thermal / structural tes9ng to be completed by September 2009 and will be posted on 
the HYP M&S CMC Wiki site 
SITPS‐1 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SITPS‐1 Tes#ng 
Acquisi#on of Compliance Coeﬃcient Informa#on 
• Coupling Phenomena in the SITPS‐1 design 
–  In‐plane normal loads produce in‐plane shear and 
bending and twis9ng curvatures 
–  Bending loads produce in‐plane distor9ons as well 
as bending & twis9ng curvatures 
1  2  3 
4  5  6 
7  8  9 
Transient IR  Four Point 
Pressure 
Tension  Panel Shear Four Point 
Tension / Shear CTE  Four Point Hea#ng 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SITPS Structural Test Plans 
Future Eﬀort 
Mul#‐Panel Performance Tests 
(Long‐Term Goal) 
Current Eﬀort 
Single‐Panel Characteriza#on Tests 
(Near‐Term Goal)   
Measured A, B, D 
compliance coeﬃcients 
• Quan#ﬁed eﬀec#ve load 
transfer (PtoP and PtoAS) 
•  SITPS overall performance 
M&S development of generic PtoP 
and PtoAS abachment op#on(s)  
M&S Vehicle 
Level Analysis 
MDAO Analysis 
Using SITPS 
MDAO provides 
“vision vehicle” 
loads 
M&S development of 
structural test methods to 
evaluate panel performance 
Improved M&S Vehicle 
Level Analysis 
Improved MDAO 
Analysis Using SITPS 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HYP M&S SITPS Development 
Eﬀort:  SITPS‐2 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SITPS‐2 Overview 
•  Goal 
–  SITPS‐2A:  Ini9ate the development of panel closeouts and panel‐to‐panel joints 
–  SITPS‐2B:  Develop manufacturing capability for curved SITPS panels 
•  Process 
–  SITPS‐2A 
•  Formulate panel‐to‐panel joint concepts that allow load and moment transfer between panels 
•  Structurally test three sub‐elements of poten9al joint designs 
•  Down select to the most promising joint design for a larger panel development and tes9ng 
–  SITPS‐2B 
•  Address manufacturing issues associated with the fabrica9on of a large‐scale SITPS panel with 
single‐direc9on curvature 
•  Results – SITPS‐2 
–  Planning for SITPS‐2A and SITPS‐2B to begin in Oct 2009 
•  Ini9ate the design discussion focusing on the development of SITPS‐2A panel‐to‐panel 
aRachment designs for 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Cores 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SITPS Alternate Core Overview 
•  Goal 
–  Development of high‐temperature core technology (i.e. honeycomb) for use with 
alternate SITPS designs 
•  Process 
–  Iden9fy core materials and evaluate the materials for poten9al honeycomb 
fabrica9on 
–  Thermal / structural evalua9on tes9ng of candidate honeycomb sub‐elements 
–  Conduct analy9cal study to examine the diﬀerent core geometries (i.e. wall 
thickness, shape, height, etc.) and its eﬀect on core thermal / structural proper9es 
•  Goal is to deﬁne the best core geometry for SITPS applica9ons 
–  Assess what material, core geometries, etc. that lend themselves to be scaled up to 
larger panels and ul9mately vehicle use 
•  Results – SITPS Alternate Cores 
–  Current NRA has been re‐directed 
to focus on SITPS requirements 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Conclusions 
•  NASA HYP M&S is pursuing the development of SITPS 
–  Working with HYP MDAO to formulate methodology to incorporate SITPS into 
hypersonic vehicle design trades 
–  SITPS‐0 to SITPS‐1 (FY10) 
•  Manufacturing development and weight reduc9on (5.8 to 3.1 lbm/t2) 
•  Structural tes9ng to mature SITPS model 
–  SITPS‐2 (FY11) 
•  Focus on panel closeout, panel‐to‐panel load transfer, and panel curvature 
–  Extend fabrica9on technology to include alternate cores and insula9ons (FY12) 
SITPS 
Technology 
